
National Guardsmen Observe 10th 
Anniversary While in Training
most'un-noticed this, week at 
headquarters of the 40th 
Armored Division, Southern 
California National Guard or 
ganization, currently taking 15 
days field training at Camp 
Roberts.

It was the 10th year re-acti 
vation of the division after 
World War II and came while 
the 40th was in the midst of 
summer tralnnig.

Under terms of the Selec 
tive Service Act of 1940, the 
40th was called up for one year 
on March 3, 1941 ... But the 
Japanese bombing of Pearl 
Harbor resulted in an Indefi 
nite extension of service for 
everyone and it was to more 
than five years later, in June, 
1946, before the 40th was re 
leased from -active duty at 
Camp Stoneman, Calif.

In the years between, the 
Southern California unit had 

'traveled a long, arduous path, 
to Guadalcanal, New Guinea, 
the Solomons, and finally the 
Philippines where it made an

into Manila.
Sent to Korea

.Tfie division Was booked to. 
land on Chigasaki Beach, on 
Tokyo Bay near Yokohama put

'the bombs dropped on Hiro 
shima "and Nagasaki brought 
the war to a quick end and the 
40th was sent to Korea instead, 
as an occupation force. 
, It was to be another six 
years, In 1951 during the Ko 
rean conflict, before the divi 
sion'finally reached Chigasaki 
Beach and then only on an i 
phiblous training exercise.'

Most notable event of the 
40th's occupation of Korea was

, acquisition of the "Togo 
Eagle," a large bronze eagle 
atop the flagpole at Ching hae, 
Japanese Navel Base,* com-
.memoratlng Admiral Togo's 
defeat of the Russian fleet in 
1905.   .-..

ji Now hi California
The bird was presented to 

the State of California and now 
 tends in front of Camp San 
Luis Obispo.

h Meanwhile, the division was
' all but disbanded in Korea and

inally went out of business In 
June, 1946! at Camp Stoneman. 
Reorganization as a. unit of the 
California National -Guard 
started at once and the head 
quarters was activated on Aug. 
15 that year in Los Angeles. 

Again In . 1950, a national
mergency brought a Federal 

call to the 40th and it went 
into active duty, training brief 
ly at Camp Cooke then sailing

Japan, which included the 
ong-delayed -Chigasakl Beach 
landing, first elements of the 
division again found them- 
ielveg in Korea shortly after 
Christmas in 1951, not as an

By JOHN MORLEY 
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SAN FRANCISCO   This 
956 Republican National Con- 
entlon is a rare exception in 

picking a nominee, as Presi 
dent Elsenhower has been al-

he professionals, delegates, 
and voters of his party. It was 
'also true in the case of .Frank
lin Roosevelt; and Herbert 
Hoover in 1928. It was not
.he case with Thomas Dewey, 
Harry Truman, or Adlal Stev-

as a frontline fighting unit 
Guardsmen Home

It relieved the Army's 
24th Division then, in 
a salient jutting far .into Chi 
nese territory. Fortunately, 
the war was nearly stalemated 
and fighting was not extensive.

By June, 1952, the last Na 
tional Guardsman was home 
and out of service, ready to re* 
organize the "40th 'once again 
in California. Activation of Di 
vision Headquarters came on 
Sept: 2 of that year. ,

On .hand Wednesday to in 
spect the 40th. and to offer 
congratulations oh Us anni 
versary was Lt. Gen. E. T. Wil-« 
liams, deputy . commander of 
the Continental Army Com 
mand, which has charge of the 
training of all Army forces on 
this continent. General Wil 
liams made a quick tour of 
training activities, then lunch 
ed with Maj. Gen. Homer 0, 
Eaton, Jr., division command 
er, and his staff, before depart 
ing by air.

The current summer train^ 
ing session is the 40th's;fourth 
since its Korean combat duty. 
The unit also has reached a 
new post-Korea peak 'In man 
power, .listing over 7000 men 
o* Its rosters.

cent of the nominees at the na 
tional political conventions 
since their origin in Andrew 
Jackson's time in 1832. . In re-

president are usually selected

professionals who are working 
at it 365 days of the year and 
by convention time the machin 
ery Is well oiled and rolling in 
the direction they previously 
arranged.

The fault., lies in our anti 
quated political system' leading

Obituaries
JoKn C. Fry*

Funeral services for John 
Chester Frye, 73-, of 18708 
Florwood Ave.,' were held yes

and Myers Mortuary Chape! 
with Rev. John Taylor, pastor

CONQUEROR

San. HOD.'

of Torrance, officiating. Mr. 
Frye, a native pf Eureka, Calif, 
died here Monday.

Mr. Frye, a retired glove 
maker, is survived by his wid 
ow, Juanita Frye, and a son, 
J6hn C. Frye, and two grand 
children, all of the Florwood 
Ave; address.

Clyde H. ttendcrsen
Clyde H. Henderson, Sr., 66, 

of 25838 Cypress Ave., a resi 
dent of Torrance since ' 1921, 
died Sunday at a.Long Beach 
hospital. .

He is survived by his wife, 
Mary, pf the Cypres Ave. ad 
dress; a son, Clyde, of Gar- 
deija; two daughters, Maxine 
Schaar, of Lynwood, and Mar 
ilyn 'R\ce, of El Cerritp; a 
brother, Roy, of Wilmington, 
and seven, grandchildren.
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ASK FOR YOUR GOLD BOND STAMPS! 
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Party Besses Pick Candidates 
Reporter At Convention Says

of to only less than one-third | quire an   amendment to t h e

tions, in which a handful of

candidates, often not in accord 
ance with the will of the dele 
gates or party voters. This 
handful of king-makers . ap 
pears to operate on. the prem 
ise of one all important ques 
tion: Who can best defeat the 
opposition in November .. . in

in power. Most other consid 
erations of a candidate's abili 
ty, experience, aptitude seem 
to be secondary.

Millions Voiceless 
Party procedures leading to 

the" national political i conven 
tions served a good purpose 
since 1832. Today they are 
put of date and tune with the 
times. For the national con 
vention is an outgrowth 'of the 
precinct meeting in thousands 
of communities all over the na 
tion, where a few local political 
leaders meet and act, usually 
upon orders of the county and 
state political organisations.

cumstances of a handful 01 
party workers that delegate! 
are chosen and in most cases 
go to national conventions td 
yote for a president and* vice 
president. With this,method

choice whatever in the nomina 
tions, for less than onfxvoter 
in several thousand ever takes 
part in these precinct, county, 
or state meeting! that choose 
delegates to the national con 
ventions, ' 

-Need National Primaries 
Trom observing at close 

range the workings of county, 
state, ' and national, political 
conventions, we are Convinced 
that the only practical .way in 
which the members of political 
parties and the voters in gen 
eral can express their choice 
on, the high offices of presi 
dent and vice president is by 
extending the presidential pri 
mary to all the states, Instead

of the states, as at present.
If the national primary were

adopted, the national conven-
on would have the true popu

lar mandate of all the party's
voters. Professional politicians
who are opposed to the nation-

. primary do so for fear that
they will lose their power In
choosing a candidate. In my
rounds of political leaders at
both conventions it appears
very difficult to adopt the na

Constitution ... or congres
sional legislation authorizing
the states to hold presidential
primaries by law.
People Should Pick President

Above all the, high political
offices of the 'presidency and
vice presidency should be the
choice of the people, not- the
political bosses or officials.
Sometimes it occurs that the
choice of the professionals is
the choice of the majority ol

tional primary. It would re- the party voters. But there are

'ROUND THE RIVIERA

Greers Entertain All Summer/
Thirteen in House at One Time

By EM FRENCH
  FR 5-1390

My apologies to three July
babies  Kimbefly 'Ann Bald
win was born on the twen
tieth, at the San Pedro Com
munity Hospital, weighed 7
bs., 1Q bzs. She Is the daugh-
er 'of ' Howard and Ginny

Baldwin, as. is BVjnnie, age 12.
Michael and Mary Jill Mul-

ady have been around since
futy 2, and are doing fine.

Their parents are Capt.
John and Jeanne Mullady,
and they have a brother, Bri
an, 9V4. '.

Enill and Hulda Huskamp,
and daughter, Jean, and guest,
Adele Mullin, have returned
from vacationing at Lake Ta-
hoe and Reno, Nev.

The Green, of 142 Via Al-
ameda, have had company all
summer, namely, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. 0. dreer of Phoenix, Kath-
erine Robb, and son, Mickey, 
of Phoenix; Mrs. Bertha Can-
dler and Glen, from Dubuque
la.; and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Vespoli and Mark and Tim,
from Modestp, Calif. They
weren't all here at once, bu
at one time there were 1!
in the house. It's a case o
where you love to 'see them
come but all good things mus
end, thank goodness!

Elizabeth Scott, 127 Via
Monte D'Oro, is entertainlnf
her sister-in-law, Bernice Scot
who. is returning from Lima
Peru, to her home in Stock 
ton, Calif^. . . Billie Meu
zlers, 455 Calle de Castellana

work. While on the West
Coast, Pr. Luccock preached
It "the Emmanuel Presbyter-
an .Church in Los Angeles
nd the First Presbyterian

Church -in Long Beach.
    » 

Becker Underwood, 329
Avenida Atezada, was- five
'ears old last week, and he

bjd a party   a luncheon 
with watermelon for dessert
lis guests were Clay ton and

Janna Oyzralek, Craig Neu
nayer, Jimmy and Kathj

Cokas,. Johnny1 arid Pat Flynn
and his sister, Beth.

Another Junior hostess wat
Janice Peterseh, who .celebrat
ed her eighty birthday by en
ertaining seven of her little

friends with a patio party.
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Our repairs give long-  
littlng Mtlifactlon

Our expert shoe repairs hel
  you get many more month

of faithful s'ervic.e fror
every pair. Our prices ar

I modest.
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21,97a,000, b'ut Truman got<303 
electoral votes to Dewey'g 189, 
Indeed a lopsided total in elec 
toral votes with only 2,138,812 
vote.8 'separating the two. It 
happened again In 1952 when

too many Instances where the TORRANCI HERALD
:hoice of a candidate was not|
iven considered by the voters
f a'political party. In these

instances the voters were forc 
ed to choose between candi-
lates hand-picked by party
losses for other than reasons
>f party unity or the national
;ood. . *     

Electoral Plan Outmoded I Adla' Stevenson 33,936,252 to 
27,314,252, but the, electoral 
vote gave Elsenhower 442 and 
Stevenson only 89, an unfair 
and deceptive ratio.

AH or None
The present electoral college 

system is outmoded because in 
a populous state like New 
York, with 45 electoral votes, 
the candidate who gets 51 per 
cent of the popular vote re 
ceives all of New York's elec 
toral votes. Thus 49 per cent 
of New York's voters are in ef 
fect disenfranchised. In 1944

electoral college system now In 
orce. Most everyone -agrees 
hat this ancient system is as 
lutmoded as the ox cart that 
irevailed during its origin, In 
;cneral, the. present electoral 
:ollege system often flagrantly 
thwarts the will of the major 
ity of the nation's voters.

In recent years, as in 1948, 
Harry Truman defeated Thorn- 
is' E. Dewey by 24,105,812 to

has as hoiiseguests this week

Denver. They are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Garrison, and son, 
Butch, and daughter, Vickie.

- Dr. Emory Luccock, who Is 
chaplain of the University of 
Pennsylvania, was a dinner 
guest of the Hornbecks Sun 
day night. Marybeth first 
became acquainted with Dr. 
Luccock when, she was /a 
member of his church in Oak 
Park, 111.; several years ago. 
While here Dr. Luccock also 
visited with Arthur Owens 
413 Via Los MJradores, whom 
he knew in China when they

Dominguez Channel to Get 
Clean-up Job in Torrance

County flood control crews 
this week began a full 'scale 
clean up of- ppminguez chan 
nel between Western and 
Rosecrans Ave., according to 
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn.

The clean up operation 
started at Western Ave. and 
is proceeding up-stream. A 
dragline was put into opera 
tion expedite the job, which 
will consist of -the removal of 
debris, .sand-bars, snd minor 
excavation work and some 
levee rebuilding.

This work will be comple 
ted in sic weeks, Supervisor 
Hahn said, and should great 
ly increase the capacity of the 
channel to carry water -during 
the winter months.

Other ' crews are working 
downstream from 120th and 
Crenshaw blvd, spraying the 
channel to eliminate weeds 
and to prevent mosquito
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breeding.
Plans are also being drawn 

for the permanent Improve 
ment of the channel reach b 
tween Denker Ave and Ver 
mont Aye., and this project

next spring, Hahn stated.

NOW-T-ENDS SATURDAY 
ALAN LADD in 

"SANTIAGO" 
in Natural Color
  Also  

JOSE FERHER In
"THE COCKLESHELL

HEROES"
SUN. - MON. - TUBS.

DANNY KAYE 
GLYNIS JOHNS in 
'THE COURT

JESTER"
In VlstaVlilon and Color
  Together With  

VIRGINIA MAYO
ROBERT STACK In

"GREAT DAY IN
THE MORNING"

In Supeneope and Color

FRI. - SAT, , SUN. 
2 Abbott «qd £o>t«Ilo Riots 
"HERE COME THE

COEDS" 
      and   

"Abbott and Coitello 
in Socirty"

[SHOE REPAIR
1278 SARTORI

acrosi from NEWBERRY'S 
I KENNETH RUFFELL, Prop.'

AUGUST 23 19S6 HINM

irimary, there Is an urgency

Franklin Roosevelt defeated 
Thomas E. Dewey 25,602,505 
to 22,006,278, but received 432 
electoral votes to Dewey'* only 
99. Although Truman received 
2,780,o6o votes in New York in 
1948, he didn't get a single 
electoral vote because Dewey 
defeated him with 2,841,000, 
by only 61,000 votes.

In the same year in Califor 
nia Truman defeated Dewey by 
only 18,000 votes, but got all 
of the 32 electoral votes of the 
state. It seems to this report 
er that the only fair way to

is to split the electoral vote of 
each state in the exact mathe

ular vote, including fractions 
and decimals, and elect a pres 
ident on that basis.

If you're saving for peace of mind...

.where you save does make a difference

It's a good feeling to hive saving! for any emergency. And where 
you save does make a difference - as over 16 million Americans 
know. They're enjoying important advantages by putting their 
money Into insured Savings and Loan Associations. Excellent 
returns from your money is one advantage. Another is efficient 
service from men who know how to make your dollars Vork 
 harder, for you. And, of course, your money is safe. Your savings 
tre protected by sound management and substantial reserves. 
They an Insured up to $10,000 by the FSLIC-an agency of the 

»U. S. Government. These are the reasons why Americans are 
putting more of their savings account dollars Into insured Savings 
and Loan Associations-than anywhere else! Start enjoying these 
\vorihwhUfadvantagei at your nearby insured Association. Drop 
in tomorrow. _ eitBa.Tstn

This sign IdeollflM us as a member of . 
The Savings and Loan Foundation, 
Inc, a nationwide organization of . 
insured Savings and Loan, Building 
and Loan and Homestead Associa 
tions which sponsors this rnasag*- 
in Life, Saturday Enning Tott and 
U. S. News k World Report

MAIN OFFICE: 

2611 W. MANCHESTER 
INGLEWOOD   

PLEASANT 3-2164

Be first at

FRANK'S FURNITURE
to see the neiw Westinghouse

SPACE-MATES!
Do laundry doubU-<piiek t'H jiut tip of tpaeel 
At a senfotional lota price!

Laundromat c~, . 399"

    Wash aid dry at the 8»me ttae... Two 8 pound lo«d».
    Famoui New Way to Waah In Laundromat Thrifty Dtraet 

Air Flow In Dryerl
  Jut oof* washing ipted dow erery Job... s«f«ly, eompMllyt 

no need (or a change of apeeda, ever.  
  UK lea soap, lev water, W electricity!
  Stack them up or uae them alde-by-tldel iMUll uqrwhml
  In white and beautiful Confection Colon!

50
TRADE-IN

UP

On You

elwatfM Mar NlM Matt

laty Urmi . ... At Lew At $3.91
Per Week - Com* In Today, 
and Sav*l

A*B HAPPENING FOR HUH

1334 EL PBADO 
FA 8-7882

.Open Monday and 
Friday until 9 p.m.


